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In Europea, 33 % of the total land area (215 million ha) 

is covered by forests, with a positive trend of increase for the 
forested areas. Other wooded lands cover an additional area of 
36 million ha.

113 million ha are covered by coniferous forests, 90 million 
ha by broadleaved ones and 48 million ha by mixed forests1.

Forest resources should not be considered as a monolithic 
entity. Instead, they play a multifaceted role, with complex 
patterns and relationships among forests and other wooded 
lands, their usage and their interaction with other natural and 
anthropic systems.

Wood is a primary source of renewable energy in Europe2, 3 
(Fig 4 top). At the same time, primary feedstocks for wood-based 
biofuels frequently compete for a variety of non-energy uses. For 
example, wood can be used as material for furniture production 
and on construction sites as building material2 (see also chapter 
“Forest bio-based economy in Europe”). 150 million ha are 
considered available for wood supply1.

In 2010, the value of marketed roundwood reached 11 500 
million Euro, while the overall value of marketed non-wood goods 
related to forest resources reached 2.3 billion Euro1. An estimate 
of 103 million euro (0.8 % of the European GDP) constitutes the 
gross value added by the forest sector1. Forestry and forest-
based industries in Europe allow almost 3 million people to earn 
their living (estimates for 2010)1. However, monetary value alone 
does not provide a complete picture of the real impact of forest 
resources in Europe (see the next section of this chapter).

Recreational and tourism aspects play an important role. 90 % 
of forest and other wooded land has been reported as available 
for recreational purposes1. Although data are incomplete, at 
least 1.25 million cultural sites are located in European forests, 
of which around three-quarters classified as ‘Cultural heritage’1. 
Cultural services are part of the rich set of ecosystem services 
provided by forests, the value of which reverberates far outside 
the forest sector (see Box 1). For example, considering only the 
protective functions of forests, they affect soil resources, water 
resources and biodiversity1. 30 million hectares of European 
forests have been protected with the main objective to support 
biodiversity or landscape conservation, and a large majority of 
European countries (more than 90 %) have specific objectives 
in relation to biodiversity1 (see Box 1). Forests can offer a key 
contribution to mitigate the effects of climate change. European 
forest biomass adsorbs a remarkable amount of atmospheric 
CO2. This service of forest resources amounts in Europe to an 
average (from 2005 to 2015) annual carbon sequestration of 
719 million tonnes, which is about 9 % of the net greenhouse 
gas emission in the region (414 million tonnes in the EU-28)1. 
In addition, carbon is also stored in long-lasting structures (e.g. 
wooden buildings) and another “carbon sink” is constituted by 
wood products which replace more energy-demanding materials 
or industrial processes/sectors1. Wood-based biofuels also help 
to reduce the necessity to use fossil fuels, thus contributing to 
decrease greenhouse gas emissions1.

A significant share of European forests (more than 110 
million ha) is designated for protecting water, soil, ecosystem and 
infrastructures1. Forests protect soil resources by significantly 
reducing soil erosion. This role is especially relevant in 
mountainous areas and areas with extreme climates. Ultimately, 
the soil-protection services offered by European forests 
reverberate also as climate change mitigation. In particular, this 
may be appreciated by considering that the larger proportion of 
overall forest carbon pools is constituted by forest soils (54.1 %), 
compared to the living above ground biomass (leaves, branches, 
trunks, etc.) with 28.5 %, the litter with 9.0 % and the living below 
ground biomass (roots, etc.) with 7.1 % of the total1.

However, not all types of forest can provide the same level of 
functions, services, biodiversity and sustainability. They also interact 
with other natural resources, bioclimatic and anthropogenic aspects, 
some of which are introduced in the next section. In this respect, 
details on the forest ecology, composition and age structure may 
be relevant. For example, evidence suggests that old forests may 
provide higher water storage from storm rainfall and local flooding 
mitigation4, 5. They may also offer more suitable habitats for some 
animals than young forests6 while the age of forest stands shows 
peculiar relationships with species richness which appear specific 
to functional groups (e.g. richness of lichens, ectomycorrhizal fungi, 
and saprophytic beetles appears higher in undisturbed old-growth 
forest)7. In Europe, 40 % of the forests are between 20 and 80 
years old and 18 % are over 80 years old, while 70 % are dominated 

by at least two tree species (during the last 15 years, the area 
of forests composed by a single tree species has continuously 
decreased)1. Recent research results suggest how the density of 
above-ground biomass carbon of mature forests may increase as 
forests age from 80 to 400 years8. More in general, biodiversity 
and cultural ecosystem services linked to recreation are generally 
more favourable in uneven-aged and old even-aged forests than 
in young even-aged forests1. However, the distribution of tree ages 
suggests that, over the past century, several forests in boreal and 
temperate ecological zones have been disturbed by natural causes 
(e.g. wildfires, pests, weather), or land management9. Furthermore, 
tree species composition and management practices may affect 
a multiplicity of ecosystem functions and services6, 10, 11. Trade-
offs may emerge between competing usages and adaptation/
mitigation strategies for forest resources in view of climate and 
global changes - highlighting the key role of the scientific state 
of art, its progress and open problems on wide-scale integrated 
problems (data and modelling uncertainties, intrinsic complexity 
due to transdisciplinary modelling and knowledge integration)12-20.

Unfortunately, almost 3.7 million ha of the overall forested 
areas in Europe are affected by forest damage, frequently due 
to biotic causal factors (1.9 million ha damaged by insects and 
diseases). Among the abiotic factors, fire causes the damage 
of 0.5 million ha forests while storm, wind and snow damage 
have been estimated to affect 0.8 million ha of forest resources 
(estimation based on reports covering 73 % of the forested area)1.

This brief overview of facts and statistics aims to provide 
a descriptive picture of the multifaceted aspects of forests in 
Europe. However, a deeper understanding of the structure and 
functional relationships among forest resources and other natural 
and anthropic systems requires some underpinning concept to be 
considered in an integrated way.

This may be essential even at the science-policy interface 
in order to provide policy-making with a robust science-based 
support. In the recent Forest Strategy of the European Union 
(see on page 7 the chapter "European Union Forest Strategy 
and the Forest Information System for Europe"), one of the 
four strategic orientations explicitly recommends “advanced 
research and modelling tools to fill data and knowledge gaps to 
better understand the complex issues around social, economic 
and environmental changes related to forests” within a general 
strategy which “promotes a coherent, holistic view of forest 
management, covers the multiple benefits of forests, integrates 
internal and external forest-policy issues, and addresses the 
whole forest value-chain”21. This could be achieved by integrating 
diverse data, information systems and models in a modular way, 
considering forests in relation with natural disturbances like 
fires and pests, the bio-economy (see the next chapter), climate 
change and ecosystem services21, 22. As an example, sustainable 
forest management practices are recommended in a broader 

context so as to “maintain and enhance forest cover to ensure 
soil protection, water quality and quantity”21.

Similar forestry practices are exploited or investigated in 
several European countries as energy crops23-26. Fast-growing 
trees are used which are able to reach their economically optimum 
size in 8-20 years. Positive services of short rotation forestry 
(SRF) include carbon sequestration. However, the potential impact 
of some of these types of plantations (see also Figures 1 and 3) 
on biodiversity or soil acidification is debated27-30.

Forest resources in Europe: an integrated perspective on ecosystem services, disturbances and threats

Fig. 2: Qualitative illustration of some ecosystem functions, processes and services associated 
to forest resources. They may range from the local scale (e.g. wood, soil formation, ....) to the 
catchment scale (e.g. water regulation and purification), regional scale (e.g. aesthetic, cultural 
heritage) and beyond (e.g. global aspects of climate regulation).
(Adapted from an image authored by Harald Deischinger, CC-BY, https://archive.is/aoYxd)

Fig. 1: Short rotation forestry (SRF) of willows, Dormagen, Germany.
(Adapted from an image authored by Alexej Potupin, PD)

Fig. 3: Another example of short rotation forestry. Coppice short rotation 
of willows, irrigated by water from a purification plant in northern France. 
This kind of plantation is here exploited for the final stage of purification of 
water from nitrates and phosphates. The coppice is then used to produce 
wood chips. 
(Adapted from an image authored by F. Lamiot, CC-BY, http://archive.is/AxELA)

a In this chapter, when referring to statistics from the Ministerial Conference on the Protection of 
Forests in Europe (FOREST EUROPE)¹, it is assumed the definition of Europe and its Country Groups 
as provided in foresteurope.org.
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Setting the complexity of European forests in a broader context:  
integrated natural resources modelling and management

The reductionist classification of forests as a domain-
specific sector ideally segmented in parallel with others (and 
as such, suitable to be investigated and managed within well-
defined boundaries of its scientific/technical domain, then 
seamlessly “embedded” in a more general economic frame) has 
been challenged by the growing evidence of the transdisciplinary 
nature of forest systems as a highly connected hub interacting 
with a large network of other natural and anthropic systems 
(see Figure 6). As mentioned, this holistic multifunctional role is 
underlined by the Forest Strategy of the European Union, and 
the specificities of the European continent easily confirm the 
interdependence of sound forest information and management 
with the management of other natural resources. This also calls 
for a cooperative information approach towards “integrating 
diverse information systems [...] into a dynamic modular system 
that combines data and models”21.

The complexity and heterogeneity of the landscape, 
climate, orography and anthropic patterns in the European 
continent characterise the local peculiarities of the forest 
resources in Europe, which highly depend upon abiotic, biotic and 
anthropogenic factors. The anthropic component may dominate 
some European landscapes. For example, approximately 95 % of 
the original floodplain area in Europe has been converted to other 
uses and 88 % of alluvial forests in 45 European countries have 

disappeared from their potential range34. Another example may 
refer to the landscape-wide losses of biodiversity concerning the 
decline of several European farmland birds as a trade-off linked 
to agricultural intensification (see also Figure 4, bottom), although 
some multiple-use agroforestry practices may effectively 
support biodiversity and ecosystem services provision35-38.

The anthropogenic impact on the connectivity and 
fragmentation of European forests shows a variety of diverse 
patterns. While 40 % of the forest lands are within a 100 m 
distance from other lands and 70 % of the European territory 
shows landscapes with poorly connected woodlands, the regional 
share of “physically connected” sites (complex forest subnets) 
is highly variable, ranging from 5 % to 40 % depending on the 
country, and a meaningful assessment of forest patterns may 
require the integrated analysis of the local landscape composition, 
edge interface, habitat morphology and connectivity39-41. 
Considering the level of invasion by alien plants, although an 
average lower impact is reported for most European woodlands, 
sclerophyllous vegetation, heathlands and peatlands, nevertheless 
uneven patterns are evident42. The European continent has high 
geographic43 and climatic heterogeneity44-46 (see also the chapter 
“European forests: an ecological overview”), along with high 
population densities and intense landscape diversity47.

Fig. 5: Some of the forest birds monitored in the common bird index (see 
Figure 4, bottom)31-33.
A: Accipiter nisus in Galicia, Spain. 
(Copyright Jose Luis Cernadas Iglesias, CC-BY, http://archive.is/7ubCv) 
B: Phylloscopus sibilatrix in Luopioinen, Finland. 
(Copyright Alpo Roikola, CC-BY, http://archive.is/k2MLw) 
C: Dryocopus martius, Haukipudas, Finland. 
(Copyright Estormiz, CC0, http://archive.is/C4K1F) 
D: Pyrrhula pyrrhula, Kittilä, Finland. 
(Copyright Estormiz, CC0, http://archive.is/7Vouu)
E: Regulus ignicapilla in Galicia, Spain. 
(Copyright Noel Feans, CC-BY, http://archive.is/5xloK) 
F: Turdus viscivorus, Lake district, United Kingdom 
(Copyright David Friel, CC-BY, http://archive.is/6hhk5)

Fig. 4. Top: The role of wood and other solid biofuel among the renewable sources for the primary production of energy. Data for the EU-28, 
from 1990 to 2013. (Source: Eurostat2)

Bottom: An indicator of biodiversity such as the common bird index is a composite multispecies statistic and is considered by Eurostat as 
a headline indicator on the status of natural resources in the European Union31-33. Overall, the index declined between 1990 and 2013. 
However, while the common farmland bird index experiences a noticeable decrease (which has mainly been associated with agricultural 
changes33), the index associated with common forest birds shows a recovery with a positive trend between 2000 and 2013. (Source: Eurostat33)
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From a broader perspective, natural resources and 
ecosystems, their related services6, 48-52 and projected 
perturbations under climate change53-59 appear as highly 
differentiated and interconnected by complex patterns which 
require integration of advanced modelling and management 
approaches25, 60-66. 

The particular composition and health of a forest is influenced 
by the suitability of its plant species to the local climate, the 
extent of preservation of forest core areas and genetic diversity 
as well as by the management practices to which the forest 
is subject3, 10, 20, 22, 25, 41, 67-71. Furthermore, pathogenic agents 
injurious to plants such as parasites, plant pests and diseases 
(see Box 4) show multifaceted patterns of spread, also depending 
on their suitability to the local environmental conditions of the 
ecosystem they affect72-83. As previously mentioned, the impact 
of these biotic disturbances may occasionally be destructive, 
implying severe consequences for both ecological and economic 
aspects. Another family of forest disturbances is linked to 
abiotic factors and may also display catastrophic effects on 
forests73, 74, 84. Examples are wildfires (see Box 2), rain or wind 
storms (see Box 3) or large landslides sometimes connected to 
the impact of intense runoff on the geological peculiarities of a 
given catchment or region74, 85-95.

Forest composition and management may display complex 
transdisciplinary interactions and trade-offs not yet completely 
understood, for example concerning carbon sequestration, albedo, 
cloudiness and global warming, energy and wood production, 
precipitation interception, surface waters and ground water 
reserves18, 59, 96-100.

The elements directly affecting forest resources are 
tightly connected with other factors, sometimes more remote 
but essential in order to understand the status, dynamics and 
trends of forests, and the threats to which they may be exposed. 
Ultimately, this general goal is critical for ensuring the sustainable 
provision of economic assets and ecosystem services by forests.

Recently, Europe has experienced a series of particularly 
severe disasters101, 102. Impacts of similar disasters may 
potentially persist or intensify under future projected scenarios 
of economy, society and climate change103, 104. They range from 
flash floods105-107 and severe storms in Western Europe with 
an expected trend of increasing intensity108, large-scale floods 
in Central Europe109, and large forest fires in the Mediterranean 
countries88-90, 110. Biological invasions such as emerging plant 
pests and diseases have the potential to further interact e.g. 
with wildfires111 and to impact on ecosystem services112 and the 
economy with substantial uncertainties113.

Natural resources are intrinsically entangled in complex causal 
networks (Figure 6)114, 115 whose management is increasingly 
complicated due to the need to reliably model the climate change 
along with the “feedbacks between the social and biophysical 
systems”116 and due to huge economic and social impacts of their 
management policies. These policies could greatly benefit from 
the possibility to integrate risk assessment and multipurpose 
use optimisation of different resources: a challenge which is 
progressing on different fronts25, 60, 72, 117-120.

Water resources directly affect agriculture, drinking water 
and energy supply while also determining flood and drought risks, 
whose mitigation impose severe constraints to the effectiveness 
of seasonal water allocation. This is because dams and other 
water reservoirs (e.g. regulated lakes) can store/release water 
when more appropriate for maximising the combined multi-
purpose efficiency of agriculture irrigation, hydro-power and other 
key usages of water (e.g. domestic, environmental, industrial, 
navigational, and recreational)122-124. A water management 
designed to be efficient under the assumption that upstream 
and riparian forests are relatively stable may be impaired 
by the consequences of altered land-cover and thus run-off 
dynamics125-128. An increasing frequency of seasonal droughts 
may require the stored water not to be exploited when otherwise 
more valuable; conversely, an increasing frequency of seasonal 
floods may prevent water reservoirs to exploit their full storage 
capacity, for them to be ready to accumulate more upstream 
water during flooding events and thus better contribute to their 
mitigation122, 124, 127, 129, 130. The land cover of river catchments 
influences the precipitation-runoff relationship. In particular, the 
share, distribution and sustainability of forest resources play a 
decisive role in exacerbating or mitigating droughts, moderate 
floods and soil erosion5, 128, 131-135. While land cover directly 
affects soil erosion either positively (i.e. forest cover and good 
agricultural practices) or negatively (wildfire- or pest-degraded 
cover and bad agricultural practices136, 137), climate and climate 

change affect soil erosion both indirectly by driving land cover 
changes and directly varying precipitation intensity and duration. 
At the same time, soil erosion (with its connection with the 
dynamics, disturbances and management of upstream forests 
and vegetation cover) influences water sediment transport (see 
Figure 6), water resources quality and water storage loss138-140. 

This may induce water-managers to alter established water 
resources management at the river-basin scale142-144. Forests 
and water resources are further connected in some recent 
approaches to reduce tree drought stress by increasing the 
retention of water in forest sites145, 146.

Fig. 6: A simplified overview of some key interactions among forest resources and other natural and anthropic systems (adapted from de 
Rigo121, AP, http://w3id.org/mtv/Mastrave/img/INRMM-simpl; for more details, see also http://w3id.org/mtv/Mastrave/img/INRMM114, 115). 
Ecological and biotic/abiotic stressors influence the health, composition and sustainability of forests. Some factors act at the local scale 
(e.g. fires, pest outbreaks, landslides). However, given the spatial permeability among connected areas, for example the spread of pests 
and pathogens may potentially affect the regional/continental scale, with consequences for plant health, canopy cover, deadwood and fuel 
accumulation, and ultimately fire risk and erosion patterns. These regional patterns may locally reverberate at the catchment scale, locally 
altering the sediment transport in water resources and the relationship between precipitation and run-off. Changes in the regional patterns 
of precipitation and temperature may potentially affect the local soil water dynamics, the snow/ice melt and accumulation, the frequency 
and intensity of floods and droughts and, as a consequence, agriculture, hydro-power and other water usages. Regional and local scale 
changes are also driven by global scale climate changes and by general economy/technology drivers which may modify local land use 
and other anthropic influences on ecosystems (e.g. due to industry, energy, etc.). At the same time, regional changing patterns of forests, 
vegetation and other land cover may influence the global climatic system. This network of interactions is the transdisciplinary subject of 
the integrated natural resources modelling and management (INRMM)114 .

Fig. 7: Steep hills and slopes may be particularly vulnerable to erosion. In absence of a sustainable vegetation cover and of a developed root system 
protection (i.e. because of unfavourable land use or climate change), these phenomena might persistently alter the landscape due to the complete 
removal of soil and exposure of the underlying parental material. Impressive examples are constituted by the badlands. 
Left: Canossa, Italy. 
(Copyright: Paolo da Reggio, CC-BY, https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Canossa_castle.jpg ). 
Right: Adret de l’Escure, France. 
Adapted from an image authored by Alpes de Haute Provence, CC-BY, https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Adret_de_l'Escure_badlands.jpg).
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The water cycle is linked with land use and with water and 
forest resources management, with possible repercussions on 
the local micro-climate147, 148 if not, occasionally, the wider-scale 
climate (determining a complex land-use/forest/water/climate 
feedback which might be simply invisible to single sectoral 
approaches)149, 150. 

Forest fires and deforestation in semi-arid Mediterranean 
areas may contribute to severe land degradation151, 152. The 
opposite feedback also holds: forest resources may help to 
control even advanced stages of land degradation such as 
desertification153 (see Figure 13).

Fig. 8: The ability of forest tree species to tolerate periodic flooding and soil-water saturation varies from taxon to taxon. Different trees are 
better suited to cope with different intensity of soil moisture, flooding and waterlogging. Among other factors, this also depends on the flooding 
tolerance of the rooting system, while anthropic factors (e.g. agriculture, pasture, management of forests or water bodies, ...) may alter the 
natural stratification of taxa with respect to the frequency of waterlogging154-156 . Within forested mountain valleys of hills, some areas may be 
subject to more intense run-off (gullies, shallow secondary drainages or valleys). There, a sustainable, healthy forest cover requires the presence 
of suitable tree species. Riparian forest buffers also provide remarkable services and require flooding-tolerant tree species38, 157, 158 . 
Left: the side of a secondary valley (Italy, Trentino Alto Adige) clearly shows the stratification of coniferous trees (upper part) and more flooding-
tolerant broadleaved trees/shrubs (lower part). 
Right: qualitative visualisation of the typical dendritic network along which flow accumulation due to run-off is more intense (gullies). 
Correspondingly, erosion rates and thus forest soil carbon losses may be concentrated in relatively few critical areas. The presence of flooding-
tolerant vegetation may mitigate erosive phenomena and protect the carbon accumulated in the forest soil. The partial coverage by debris and 
sediments with high permeability (due to periodic intense runoff and sediment transport) may sometimes require these strategic tree species 
also to be drought tolerant20, 159, 160. 
(Adapted from an image authored by F. Delventhal, CC-BY, http://archive.is/TNMT8)

Fig. 9: Source: Daniele de Rigo, CC-BY, http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.2204755 (doi: 
10.6084/m9.figshare.2204755). Top right image: a typical valley in the temperate 
mountain system. Vallorcine Valley towards Mont Blanc, Alps. Adapted from an 
image authored by Richard Allaway, CC-BY, http://archive.is/yuBCM . Right top, middle, 
bottom: qualitative visualisation of the typical local topography of a valley side. 
Within forested areas, gullies and small secondary valleys are a consequence of the 
geomorphological processes, influenced by the local climate and also by the local 
patterns of vegetation.
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Fig. 10: Source: Daniele de Rigo, et al., http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.2247472 (doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare.2247472). In Europe, the larger 
proportion of forest carbon pools is constituted by forest soils (54.1 %)1 . Continent-wide, the boreal, temperate and subtropical 
mountain systems host a variety of forest ecosystems44, 161, 162 . At the same time, European mountainous areas are among the 
one more susceptible to potential soil erosion by water163. Forests and other vegetation may provide a very effective protection 
to mitigate soil and carbon loss and can support the provision of some key ecosystem services concerning mass stabilisation 
and buffering/attenuation of mass flow such as sediments, rockfall, shallow landslides117, 131, 164, 165. The extent of this protection 
is also related to particular species composition of forests166 . In particular, some forested areas in hills and mountains may be 
subject to a multiplicity of disturbances, with a limited number of tree species suitable to thrive under the combined effect of 
these stressors154, 155, 159, 160, 167. This box qualitatively illustrates the network of valleys, hollows, gullies and riparian areas where 
higher rates of potential erosion coexist with higher frequency of waterlogging or flooding. A healthy, sustainable forest cover in 
these critical areas is able to display a multifunctional mitigation and protection. Precipitation data from WorldClim251; topographic 
wetness index derived from GMTED2010252 .
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Considering some forest threats, plant pest outbreaks also 
intensely affect land cover168, and wildfires169, 170 and other 
disturbances108, 171 also influence the connectivity of habitats 
and the overall landscape, either quantitatively (the plant species 
composition of forests and of agriculture areas) or qualitatively 
(e.g. sudden pest-induced disruption of forests).

A further complication lies in the intrinsic complexity of 
forest ecosystems, which are not monolithic systems but instead 
a composition of uneven subsystems. The overall impact of the 
aforementioned threats may be challengingly difficult to assess 
within the complex chain of interactions among taxa in forest 
ecosystems. Even vegetation and forest management may affect 
different taxa in substantially different ways depending on their 
habitat (for example, dead wood and infrequently disturbed 
areas may be more sensitive to some management practices)172. 
Evidence suggests that vegetation in European areas characterised 
by a high summer temperature is more sensitive to drought-
stress and that droughts have more influence on grasslands than 
forests173. In Europe, taller forest vegetation appears to mitigate 
the effect of even severe summer heatwaves and droughts (for 
example, the extreme event of the 2003 drought) compared with 
shorter vegetation174.

More diverse forest ecosystems appear to be more stable 
and species mixtures may have lower levels of pest damage 
and higher resistance to invaders73. As already mentioned, 
tree species richness has been correlated with higher levels of 
provision for a multiplicity of ecosystem services175. However, 
monitoring these effects may require an integrated perspective, 
as the major impacts of forest plant species biodiversity and its 
pattern of losses may become evident at wider than local spatial 
scales176, 177. Furthermore, knowledge on these key aspects 
is still subject to substantial uncertainties which may lead to 
quantification of impacts ranging over orders of magnitude178.

This array of relationships suggests the importance of 
improving and integrating the modelling and management of 
these natural resources – forest, soil, water resources – along with 
land use management (integrated natural resources modelling 
and management)114.

The important case of forests in mountainous areas may help 
to exemplify some of the aforementioned interactions among 
uneven subsystems. The Figures 9 and 10 provide an overview 
on the many disturbances and stressors to which forested areas 
in hills and mountains may be subject, and the corresponding rich 
set of ecosystem functions and services they may provide.

Fig. 11: Some feedbacks between vegetation, disturbances, land use and 
management may intensify degradation phenomena. However, positive 
feedbacks may partly counteract negative ones. Agriculture practices over 
hills may expose bare soil to erosion and contribute to generating rills 
(picture foreground), deep gullies (background) and slope instability, which in 
turn may intensify erosion - e.g. by means of shallow landslides93. However, 
deeply incised gullies with their more intense runoff and flow accumulation 
(which may generate ephemeral streams) may become suitable for 
flooding-tolerant trees, whose establishment may help to counteract a 
further erosion. In the picture, Salix and other shrubs and trees tolerant to 
soils wetter than the surrounding landscape occupy a small valley between 
eroded crops in a hill close to the Apennines in Central Italy, at the boundary 
between two subtropical ecological zones (subtropical mountain system and 
subtropical dry forest). 
(Adapted from an image authored by Claudio Bosco: CC-BY)

Fig. 15: Top: an extratropical cyclone over the United Kingdom, on February 
2014. The storm was associated with intense precipitation, flooding and 
winds exceeding 160 kilometres per hour. Bottom: in the beginning of 2014, 
a series of storms affected northern and central Europe. Some evidences 
suggest that storm intensity is increasing with a potentially deeper 
penetration into mainland Europe, local patterns of increased precipitation 
and subsequently more saturated soils, while higher temperatures in 
Fennoscandia may expose unfrozen soils for longer periods – which may 
overall increase the risk of wind damage to European forests74, 108, 179.
(Adapted from images authored by NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, CC-BY, https://archive.
is/sgHwD and http://archive.is/gvtGH)

Fig. 14: Biodiversity of forest ecosystems may also be appreciated for the rich variety of animals living in European forests and woodlands, which include 
birds (see Figures 4-bottom and 5) and mammals, along with other key vertebrates and invertebrates. Although it is impossible to summarise even a 
simplistic overview of these animals in a picture, a few well known mammals are here illustrated in their forest environment.
A: Eurasian wolf (Canis lupus lupus), Bavarian Forest National Park, Germany. Copyright MrT HK, CC-BY, http://archive.is/4abQB 
B: Eurasian lynx (Lynx lynx), Bavarian Forest National Park, Germany. Copyright MrT HK, CC-BY, https://archive.is/SBD3v
C: Red deer (Cervus elaphus), United Kingdom. Copyright Dave Hamster, CC-BY, https://archive.is/zrInn
D: European beaver, (Castor fiber). Copyright NTNU, Faculty of Natural Sciences and Technology, CC-BY, https://archive.is/CIbc5 
E: Red fox, (Vulpes vulpes), United Kingdom. Copyright Neil McIntosh, CC-BY, https://archive.is/GpQUM
F: Wolverine (Gulo gulo). Copyright NH53, CC-BY, https://archive.is/qUpx0

Fig. 12: Austria, a flood meadow. Areas subject to frequent intense run-off 
and even occasional waterlogging tend to host flooding-tolerant tree 
species and other resistant vegetation.
(Adapted from an image authored by Stanislav Doronenko, CC-BY, http://archive.is/EwMjv)

Fig. 13: Forest tree species may serve to mitigate and control desertification. 
Forested sand dunes in Fårö, Gotland, Sweden. 
(Adapted from an original image authored by Bernt Rostad, CC-BY, https://archive.is/oMGnD ) 
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Forest is the largest terrestrial ecosystem in Europe and is home to much 
of the continent’s biodiversity. In addition, forests provide a multitude of 
benefits to humans in terms of climate regulation, water supply, timber, 
energy, clean air, erosion control and many others. These benefits are 
defined as ecosystem services, which are the benefits that people obtain 
from ecosystems180. They are the direct and indirect contributions of 
ecosystems to human well-being181.

The provision of forest ecosystem services includes three interlinked 
concepts. The first, ecosystem process, is any change or reaction which 
occurs within forest ecosystems. These include decomposition, production, 
nutrient cycling, and fluxes of nutrients and energy. The second is 
ecosystem function, which is a subset of the interactions between 
biophysical structures, biodiversity and ecosystem processes that underpin 
the capacity to provide ecosystem services. Finally, ecosystem services are 
the benefits that people obtain from ecosystems51, 182. 

Unlike forest market services, such as timber, the contribution of non-market 
forest services to society is sometimes neglected because their full value 
is often not accounted in economic terms. Understanding the complex 
interactions influencing the provision of forest services requires the underlying 
factors and relations of these three concepts integrating the biophysical 
and socio-economic domain to be addressed. In addition, European forest 
ecosystems face multiple natural and anthropogenic threats. For instance, 
a changing climate is producing increased droughts in the Mediterranean; 
forest disturbances are foreseen to increase (forest fires, invasive pests) and 
competing socio-economic demands for forest services can result in multiple 
drivers of forest change, and all these processes are having an effect on the 
provision of ecosystem services from forests.

In the EU, the mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their services 
(MAES) initiative is a key action for the advancement of biodiversity 
objectives, and also to inform the development and implementation of 
related policies on forest among others. The MAES analytical framework 
of Figures 16 and 17 ensures consistent approaches are used throughout 
the EU regarding mapping and assessment of ecosystem50, 182. The 
framework links human societies and their well-being with the biophysical 
environment. Specifically, target 2 of the EU Biodiversity Strategy183 aims to 
maintain and enhance ecosystems and their services by establishing green 
infrastructure and restoring at least 15 % of degraded ecosystems. Three 
concrete actions are proposed in the Biodiversity Strategy to achieve target 
2. Action 5 improves the knowledge base on ecosystems and ecosystem 
services; Action 6 sets priorities to restore ecosystems and promote the use 
of green infrastructure; and Action 7 launches an initiative to ensure no net 
loss of biodiversity and ecosystem services. These actions are in synergy 
with the provisions of the EU Forest Strategy regarding enhancing forest 
biodiversity and forest multifunctionality184.

The multiplicity and complexity of services provided by forest ecosystems 
necessitates a comprehensive framework and a systematic extensible 
classification of those services. To this end at EU level the CICES 
classification185 was adopted as a reference typology of ecosystem services. 
A large number of forest services have been identified at European level 
categorised into three main types: provisioning, regulating/maintenance 
and cultural services (Figure 17).

Provisioning services include all nutritional, material and energetic outputs 
from forest ecosystems. Specifically they include forest production of 
biomass, water and energy. Regulating and maintenance services are derived 
from forest ecosystems mediation or moderation of the environment that 
affects people’s performance. They include the degradation of wastes and 
toxic substances; the mediation of flows in solids, liquids and gases; as well 
as the regulation of the physico-chemical and biological environment. Forest 
cultural services include the non-material outputs of forest ecosystems. 
They are the physical settings, locations or situations that produce benefits 
in the physical, intellectual or spiritual state of people. They can involve 
individual species, forest habitats and whole ecosystems.

Forest biodiversity refers “to all life forms found within forested areas and the 
ecological roles they perform”186. Despite the existence of some knowledge 
gaps on how biodiversity supports and interacts with forest ecosystem 
functions and services, there is evidence suggesting the dependency of 
specific functions and services on biodiversity175, 187. Decreased levels of 
biodiversity affect ecosystem functions and service delivery. Likewise, there 
is growing consensus that increasing levels of biodiversity increases the 
stability of forest ecosystem functions, thus maintaining the provision of 
multiple services. Evidence in this respect supports, for instance, greater 
temporal stability of total biomass at higher levels of diversity175, 187.

In line with the guiding principles of the Forest Strategy and the Biodiversity 
Strategy, the concept of multifunctional forest relies on the need to 
maintain forest productivity while increasing the provision of non-market 
services that meets societal demands. At this juncture, sustainable forest 
management plays a fundamental role in multifunctional forest. The two 
concepts, sustainable forest management and multifunctional forests, 
ensure the delivery of multiple market and non-market services in a 
balanced way, simultaneously maintaining and improving forest health, 
vitality and biodiversity.

Box 1: Forest ecosystem services and Biodiversity

Regulation and 
Maintenance

Forest
ecosystem
services

Mediation of waste, toxics and 
other nuisances

Mediation of flows (mass, 
liquid, gaseous / air flows)

Maintenance of biological, 
chemical, physical conditions

Cultural section: it covers all the 
non-material, and normally non-con-

sumptive, outputs of forest ecosys-
tems that affect physical and mental 

states of people.

Non-material interactions with 
ecosystems and land-/ 

seascapes (coastal forests):

Physical and intellectual

Spiritual, symbolic and other 
interactions

Nutrition (biomass and 
potable water)

Materials (biomass, fibre, 
non-potable water supply)

Energy (biomass-based and 
mechanical energy)

Provisioning section: it covers all 
nutritional, material and energetic 

outputs from living forest systems.

Simplified overview of the main 
forest ecosystem services.

The schema is based on the categori-
sations proposed by the Common 
International Classification of 
Ecosystem Services (CICES) and the 
Mapping and Assessment of Ecosys-
tems and their Services (MAES). The 
complete classification defines a 
hierarchy of four levels. Here, a 
simplified visualisation is proposed. 

Some aspects of ecosystem services 
may reverberate in multiple catego-
ries with complex feedbacks (e.g. 
surface / ground water; hydrological 
cycle / water flow, filtration and 
chemical conditions of freshwaters).

Regulating and maintenance section: 
it covers all the ways in which living 
organisms in forest ecosystems can 
mediate or moderate the ambient 
environment that affects human 
performance.

Cultural

Provisioning

Fig. 16: Relationship between biodiversity, ecosystems and socio-
economic systems in the conceptual framework for supporting ecosystem 
assessments in the European Union, from Maes et al.182 .

Fig. 17: Source: Daniele de Rigo, CC-BY, https://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.3047380 (doi: 10.6084/
m9.figshare.3047380). Simplified overview of the main ecosystem services provided by 
forest and other woodland ecosystems. The classification is based on the Common 
International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES)185. and on MAES (Mapping 
and Assessment of Ecosystems and their Services) approach50, 51, 182, 188 .
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Forests above- and below-ground: the 
interaction between soil and forest 
resources, biotic and abiotic factors 

It is not rare for European forests to have experienced for 
decades an increment of tree biomass, with more numerous and 
larger trees potentially producing more litter. The carbon budget 
of soils and trees in the forests of several European countries, 
estimated from 1950 to 2040, suggests a noticeable increment 
of carbon stock of the soils235.

Aside from this potential increment, which might eventually 
saturate236, the overall amount of forest soil carbon deserves a 
specific focus. For example, although in Europe the soil carbon 
concentration appears to decrease with decreasing latitude237, 
in Spain alone, soils of forests, shrublands and grasslands are 
estimated to store about 2,500 million tons of carbon. This is 
four times the amount of carbon estimated to be stored in the 
biomass of Spanish forests. To compare, in the last 29 years the 
anthropogenic emissions of CO2 in Spain are almost equivalent to 
the carbon stored in Spanish forest soils238.

This remarkable service of forest soils is not uniformly provided 
by all types of forests and tree species associations. Carbon stock 
in forest soils has been found to significantly vary with site factors, 
such as local climatic zones44, 235. 

Carbon stock in the forest floor and mineral soil also appears 
to be highly dependent on the local tree species. Evidences suggest 
that in temperate and boreal forests it could be increased by 200-
500 % in forest floors and by 40-50 % in top mineral soil by changing 
the local composition of tree species239. Irrespective of these 
considerations, the total soil organic carbon supporting European 
forests is estimated in the order of 12 billion tonnes, a figure to 
compare with the total carbon stock of forest trees (whole tree) 
estimated to be about 7.9 billion tonnes240, 241. Therefore, forest soils 
in Europe are the main component of forest-related carbon stock.

Beside carbon stock, forest soil is an essential resource 
providing critical ecosystem functions and services. It supports 
plant growth, retaining and delivering nutrients to vegetation. More 
generally, forest soil also has the capacity to retain and release 

water, contributing to flood mitigation and water purification and it 
takes a fundamental part in biogeochemical cycles. 

However, soil resources in Europe may often be fragile. In Europe, 
soil degradation is mainly caused by erosion by water (93 million 
ha affected by at least moderate or higher degradation) followed 
by wind erosion (39 million ha affected), physical and chemical 
degradation (respectively, 36 and 26 million ha affected)241. Forests 
soils, especially in the European areas with high erosion rates such 
as the European mountain systems163, may occasionally be subject 
to intense degradation where forest disturbances damage the 
vegetation cover, composition and health. Along with this risk, other 
European forested areas might be affected by less obvious potential 
threats.

Mediterranean areas generally show a less rainy climate - 
often semi-arid or arid. This factor means that forest soils in these 
areas can be less subject to erosion degradation. However, several 
Mediterranean areas experience an alternation of long-lasting 
droughts with intense rainstorm events. Considering the current 
trends of land-use change and the corresponding vegetation-
climate feedback, an intensification of both phenomena may be 
possible in the Mediterranean region, leading to more frequent and 
intense torrential rains in autumn with associated flash floods over 
the coasts and nearby mountain slopes and increased erosion150. 
On the other hand, longer droughts may seriously affect the future 
forest cover and composition151, 242.

This trend highlights the worrying impact of additional 
forest soil losses in this region, in particular considering that 
Mediterranean soils are often already very thin and that the 
Mediterranean forest disturbances are predicted to increase due to 
climate change (e.g. in the period 2071-2100, for a scenario with 
a global temperature increase of 3.5 °C, the area burned by forest 
fires could more than double in Southern Europe, compared with 
the period 1961-1990)104, 243.

The loss of forest soil as a result of erosion processes leads 
to a decline in organic matter and carbon cycling, a reduced 
productivity of forest resources, agroforestry and agriculture, a 
breakdown of soil structure and to other processes such as an 
enhanced flood risk244-248. Soil erosion is also closely related with 
the enhanced susceptibility for a given landscape to generate 
mass movements; either can be a cause or an effect of the other93, 

249, 250. Forest management may influence all these aspects. Paired 
catchment studies identified some alterations in runoff, suspended 
solid and nutrient fluxes due to management practices20.

Vegetation cover, soil, water resources and the land use and 
management are intrinsically linked.

A typical example is the relationship between vegetation 
cover (e.g. forests, grasslands, crops, etc.) and soil erosion (see 
also Figures 8-11). The vegetation cover is able to positively 
or negatively influence the precipitation-runoff relationship. 
A healthy vegetation cover and good agroforestry practices 
positively influence soil erosion while heavily perturbed forest 
resources (e.g. after a clear-cut), agricultural practices exposing 
bare-soil or, more generally, a degraded vegetation land cover 
(e.g. as a consequence of wildfires or pest spreads) have a 
negative impact on the soil erosion process. In turn, the ongoing 
changes in the climatic conditions can directly or indirectly affect 
the loss of forest soil.

Fig. 20: Within forests, erosion may be unnoticed by non-experts due to the 
leaf litter and the geological irregularities of the terrain in mountainous areas 
(although litter dams may ease the identification of erosive phenomena). 

Top: minor gullies converging in a beech forest (Fagus sylvatica), Italy. It may 
be observed that beech trees are absent where the intensity of run-off causes 
high soil moisture or even occasional waterlogging. In this particular example, 
no flooding-tolerant species appears to occupy the niche left empty by beech. 
In these cases, the erosion of forest soil might progress in the gullies with a 
weakened protective effect by vegetation. 
(Adapted from an image authored by Francesco Ciabatti, CC-BY, http://archive.is/rhon5)

Middle: Example of deep rill, apparently induced or intensified by human 
alteration of the forest topsoil, exposed on a track.
(Adapted from an image authored by Chris M. Morris, CC-BY, http://archive.is/lCSsD)

Bottom: removal of trees within forest gullies may intensify erosion and 
slope instability. Occasionally, intense precipitation and subsequent run-
off/waterlogging may remove as sediments the forest topsoil, negatively 
affecting or even preventing the establishment of a new forest cover.
(Adapted from an image authored by Nociveglia, CC-BY, http://archive.is/wdJQi)

Fig. 19: Rills and incipient gullies of erosion within a forest of broadleaved trees, where the understorey has been removed close to a 
cattle crossing. Weakened protection is offered during wintertime, with a subsequent unsustainable imbalance between soil formation 
and soil erosion rates. Similar circumstances may reduce the provision of soil protection ecosystem services by a forested area. 
(Adapted from an image authored by J. Kelley, CC-BY, http://archive.is/dPvzB)

Fig. 18: In mountainous area, forest systems are characterised by a complex 
array of functions and feedbacks. In particular, tree roots influence water 
run-off, filtration and soil stabilisation. 
(Adapted from an image authored by NH53, CC-BY, http://archive.is/hoHtF)
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Natural and human-caused fires associated with agriculture and grazing 
have historically defined the Mediterranean landscape203, 204. Wildfires are 
not only destructive factors, but they can, if moderate and not frequent, 
increase the biodiversity and complexity of the Mediterranean vegetation 
communities205. Mediterranean woody and scrub vegetation has been 
exposed to recurring fires for long periods206, and has developed different 
adaptation strategies to survive. Fire-adapted plants are defined as 
pyrophytes (fire loving plants), in some cases requiring wildfire for their 
reproduction. They can be divided into passive and active types in relation 
to the feed-back responses to fire205, 207.

The active pyrophytes are able to regenerate after a fire even if damaged. 
Two main strategies are identified. One is vegetative regeneration through 
re-sprouting from roots. These plants in fact store their nutrient reserves 
underground where they are protected from fires, and are heliophilous, 
so that the light of burnt areas stimulates their growth. Most of these 
trees and shrubs belong to the sclerophyllous vegetation group, such 
as oaks (Quercus coccifera, Quercus ilex, Quercus calliprinos, Quercus 
pyrenaica), but also carob (Ceratonia siliqua), heath plants (Erica arborea, 
Erica australis), myrtle (Myrtus communis), mastic (Pistacia lentiscus), 
Mediterranean buckthorn (Rhamnus alaternus), etc.206, 208-211. The other 
active strategy is seed protection and the requirement for the stimulation 
of fire to germinate. This is the case for some of the Mediterranean 
conifers, such as Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis), Turkish pine (Pinus brutia) 
and maritime pine (Pinus pinaster), which are unable to re-sprout, but 
develop cones which protect the seeds and which are opened by the heat 
of fires (serotinous cones)206, 212, 213.

The same strategy is also adopted by some rock roses of the genus Cistus, 
which have seeds protected by thick teguments214, 215. On the other hand, 
the passive pyrophytes are plants adapted to avoid or limit fire damage. 
These species can have thick or suberized barks which protect the cambium 
from heat damage, such as stone pine (Pinus pinea) or cork oak (Quercus 
suber). Some limit the exposure of the crown to fire thanks to rapid height 
growth during the juvenile period or to a strong self-pruning habit which 
increases the height of the lowest part of the crown, adopted by various 
species of the genre Pinus. Others have leaves with low flammability 
due to high water or ash content, or lower amounts of resins; e.g cypress 
(Cupressus sempervirens) or many broadleaves216-218.

In Mediterranean climes, terpenoids play an important role in wildfires 
and vegetation dynamics. They are present in conifers and in several 
sclerophyllous plants rich in essential oils, increasing their flammability 
rate. When in high concentration in litter, terpenoids also inhibit seed 
germination. Wildfires, by destroying these substances accumulated on the 
ground, promote the colonisation of new species, including the germination 
of seeds from the same plant that originally produced the terpenoids, 
which needs fire for its regeneration219-221.

Box 2: Wildfires and adaptation strategies of forest tree species

Fig. 21: The European Forest Fire Information System (EFFIS) was established jointly by the European 
Commission (EC) services (DG ENV and JRC) and the relevant fire services in the EU Member States and the 
Forest and Civil Protection services other countries222 as the EC focal point of information on forest fires. 
The Rapid Damage Assessment module of EFFIS was set up to provide reliable and harmonised estimates 
of the areas affected by forest fires during the fire season. The methodology and the spatial resolution of 
the satellite sensor data used for this purpose can map all fires of about 40 hectares or larger. Although 
fires smaller this are not mapped, the analysis of historical fire data has determined that the area burned 
by wildfires of at least 40 ha accounts for about 75 % of the total area burnt every year in the Southern EU.

The figure shows the total cumulated burnt areas mapped by EFFIS from 2000 to 2015 across the entire 
region covered. As expected, the regions with the most fires are in a band across southern Europe, and 
the five most affected countries (Portugal, Spain, Mediterranean part of France, Italy and Greece) account 
for around 85 % of the total burnt area each year222 . However, almost all countries have been affected, 
at least in some years, by large fires of more than 40 ha. The northern regions such as UK, Ireland and 
Scandinavia are not usually as affected the southern regions, but in dry years, especially in the early parts 
of the season before the new green vegetation has started to sprout, large wildfires can occur.

The other most affected parts of Europe are concentrated around the Mediterranean region. 
Particularly affected are the large islands (Corsica, Sardinia and Sicily), Greece and Croatia. Like 
the other most affected countries, the main fire season for these countries is in summer.

The northern half of Portugal and parts of northern Spain are historically the 
most affected regions with a significant proportion of the annual total burnt 
area recorded here. In these regions, the main fire season occurs in summer.

This enlargement shows some the large fires that have 
occurred in the last 15 years in Ireland and Scotland. Some 
of these fires occur on peatland, and can be very difficult to 
extinguish if the fire penetrates the surface and becomes a 
smouldering fire. 

The top right map enlargement shows clearly the damage caused by a single 
fire of over 12 000 ha that occurred in Sweden in 2014, the largest fire of the 
year and among the largest recorded anywhere in Europe in recent years88 .
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Wind is a natural disturbance agent in forests189. Although windstorms at 
small scale constitute part of the forest ecosystem dynamics, catastrophic 
windstorms or wind throws are possibly the most intense and economic 
damaging abiotic agent in European forests. They are responsible for 
more than 50 % of the primary damage to forest stocks in Europe179. 
Although information gathering on windstorm frequency and damage is not 
comprehensive, since there is no European system in place for this purpose, 
it is estimated that about 0.12 % of the standing volume of Europe is 
damaged annually (1950-2010)190. Over 275 wind storms were recorded in 
Europe in the last 112 years, which means that, on average, nearly 2.5 wind 
storms take place every year22, 191.

Windstorm damage to forests is not only produced at the time of the storm, 
when trees are broken or blown over by the wind speed and intensity, but 
through subsequent agents that may affect the damaged area, which can be 
biotic, such as pests and diseases that originate in the fallen trees (such as 
bark beetle attacks), or fires, which may happen due to the large availability 
of woody material (fuel) on the ground. Interaction between windstorms and 
bark beetles has occurred historically192.

The potential damage caused by windstorms to forests depends on a variety 
of factors, including meteorological conditions, especially wind speed, soil 
type and condition, tree species composition193 and forest management 
practices. Trees with shallow roots are the most vulnerable; this vulnerability 
increases if trees grow on sandy soils or very wet soils, and also with the 
height of trees. In general, conifer species seem to be more vulnerable than 
broadleaves, although vulnerability is also affected by forest management 
and site conditions194.

Windstorms often affect species composition and may accelerate tree 
succession; they alter stand structure, diameter distribution and canopy gap 
size within a forest195-197. However, the natural effects of windstorms are 
often non-lasting. In intensively managed forests, often felled trees and the 
affected areas replanted soon after the event, have a strong influence in 
tree regeneration in the affected area198, 199.

Despite the limitations in the way that climate change effects have been 
modelled, predictions of future climate scenarios indicate a trend to an 
increase in the number and intensity of wind storms in Europe200 and in 
other world areas where they are already happening201. However, forest 
management and adaptation strategies can help in mitigating potential 
future wind storm damage202.

Box 3: Forest disturbances by wind and storms

Fig. 24. Top left: Pine damaged by wind snap after a storm in Germany in 2013. 
(Copyright AnRo0002, CC0, https://archive.is/NP9VI)

Bottom left: Wind throw of pine after a storm in Germany in 2013 
(Copyright AnRo0002, CC0, https://archive.is/pGHo2)

Top right: Significant wind throw damage after a storm in Loch Bharcasaig, Scotland. 
(Copyright Andrew, CC-BY, https://archive.is/gWjss)

Bottom right: Storm Gudrun struck Denmark and Sweden in January 2005. The 
damage resulted in the creation of the world’s largest wood stockpile. 
(Copyright Göranssons Åkeri AB i FÄRILA: AP)

Fig. 23: Forest fire in Degaña, Asturias, Spain in August 2009.
(Copyright Alfonso San Miguel: CC-BY)

Fig. 22: Serotinous cone opening after a fire.
(Copyright Alfonso San Miguel: CC-BY)
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Trees can be infected by a wide range of pathogens, including viruses, 
bacteria, fungi and insects. The European and Mediterranean Plant 
Protection Organization (EPPO) identified more than 150 quarantine 
pests as locally present in the European and Mediterranean region. Most 
of the research on tree pests focuses on species having direct economical 
relevance. Yet, severe epidemics often involve species that, despite not 
commercially valuable, occupy key positions in ecosystems. These events 
may have profound negative effects on the ‘value’ of forests in a broad 
sense, weakening or hampering the ability of a forest to store carbon, 
to reduce risk of floods and to purify water112. In addition, there is an 
increasing recognition of an invisible network of species interactions that 
is fundamental for ecosystem functioning223. From this perspective, the 
detrimental effect pests may have on a few species could set in motion 
a cascade of consequences eventually leading to a general reduction of 
species diversity.

A particular case much relevant to pest risk assessment is that of planted 
forests, which represent about 10 % of European forests in terms of 
area224. Planted forests usually consist of one or few species, and are 
increasingly threatened by both typical and newly emerging pathogens225. 
Epidemics may have greater effects in planted forests than in natural ones, 
due to the absence of the dilution effect typical of diverse ecosystems, 
which acts as a natural barrier for the spread of host-specific pathogens 
by lowering the probability of a pest individual to find a suitable host226.

Molecular techniques offer important new tools to tackle the problem 
of forest pests from new perspectives. In particular, they could help 
to get a better grasp on pathogen virulence, host specificity and host 
susceptibility, making it possible to identify sensitive pests that could 
be harmful if moved to other regions, or under future climatic and/or 
ecological scenarios227, 228.

Clearly, monitoring all possible pests is not feasible, so that a priority is 
identifying potential pathways of introduction in order to prevent possible 
future situations such as, for example, those caused by Xylella fastidiosa 
in Italy229, 230 and by the pine wood nematode (PWN) in Portugal231. These 
two diseases are now creating great concern, and are both presumably 
consequences of single involuntary introductions230, 231. The strong difficulties 

in counteracting their spread highlight how vectors can play a fundamental, 
and largely unpredictable, role in promoting large scale epidemics (both X. 
fastidiosa and the PWN are transported from a host to another by flying 
insects). For X. fastidiosa, this aspect is particularly compelling, since the 
large number (some tens) of insect species capable of carrying the pathogen, 
combined with its very large host range (more than 300 plant species) 
makes any intervention measure aiming at the eradication of the pathogen 
extremely difficult. A possible strategy would be that of selecting resistant 
hosts, as has been suggested for the common ash dieback, a lethal fungal 
disease that represents a serious threat for European forests, due to the key 
role played in ecosystems by the common ash232.

These paradigmatic cases also emphasize several problems in 
communicating biological understanding of concepts to the political sphere 
of society, and possible philosophical obstacles related to the common 
negative public perception towards managing natural forests233. In general, 
the management and prevention of epidemic spreads require coordinated 
actions that should go beyond the national scale, especially because one 
of the leading causes of epidemics is represented by the involuntary 
transport of pathogens through international trade. Nevertheless, climate 
change clearly plays a fundamental role in promoting the spread and 
increasing the virulence of alien pathogens, and so do human induced 
habitat alterations. Consequently, future conservation actions should 
necessarily target multiple threat drivers simultaneously234.

Within this Atlas, each chapter focusing on specific tree species provides 
a section with a summary of main threats and diseases (see also chapter 
How to read the Atlas). For further details (e.g. for host-pest and pest-host 
lists of the tree taxa which are susceptible hosts for a given mentioned 
pest or disease) and for a more detailed overview of main pests and 
diseases of European forest tree species, an extensive selection of 
periodically updated literature is available in de Rigo et al78.

Box 4: Biotic disturbances: forest tree pests and diseases
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